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Anglo-U.S* Oelusion
*T'HE idea which the Anglo- 

Americans were fondly 
cherishing a few months ago, 
namely,  that  they  had  only  to 
defeat the Germans to bring 
about the early collapse of 
Nippon,  has  now  proved  a  com 
plete  delusion. The  fighting  in 
and about Okinawa has filled 
not a few' American experts 
with  the gloomiest  forebodings 
about  the  Pacific  War. It  was 
only  the other day  that Com 
mentator Paul Schubert in a 
nation-wide broadcast stressed 
the colossal difficulties confront 
ing the American invaders of 
Nippon. “Okinawa,” he said 
“has been the toughest of a long 
string of very tough fights  in 
the warfare of the Pacific.  This, 
he continues, gives us some 
measure of what is to be expect 
ed,  should  we attempt  the  in 
vasion  of  still  larger  Nipponese 
Islands  defended  by  larger  gar 
risons—^namely,  those  of  Nippon 
proper.”

Nor  is  General  Joseph Stilwell 
the Chief of the American 
ground forces, more optimistic 
than  Paul  Schubert. Speaking 
from  the  10th Army Headquart 
ers,  Stilwell  has  flatly  asserted 
that the war against Nippon 
could easily last two more years. 
He  admits he  seds  no  sign  any 
where  of  any  crack  in  the  Nip 
ponese  resistance.

When the Anglo-American 
war-mongers flippantly pro 
claimed  to  the  world  that  their 
•objective in the Pacific front 
was  nothing  less  than  the  un 
conditional  surrender  of  Nippon, 
they  did  not  bargain  for  a  long 
and exhausting war. A long 
and exhausting war, whatever 
its ultimate result may  be, is 
bound  to  inflict  not  only  incal 
culable  but  irreparable  injury to 
both  Britain  and  America.

These two countries are_ al 
ready  suffering  from  a multipli 
city  of  economic  ills  as  a  result 
of war in Europe and Asia. 
Britain is sinking Into bank 
ruptcy deeper and deeper and 
the living  conditions of the bulk 
of  her  people  are  steadily  wor 
sening. Things  in  the  United 
States might  perhaps be  a trifle 
better  than  in Britain, but  even 
there,  the  past years  of war 
have  made  life  for  the  average 
Yankee  a bitter  struggle  for  ex 
istence .

Another consequence—-not  less 
dangerous—^will  be  the  freedc^ 
that  Russia  will en,i_oy  for  the 
duration  of the  Pacific war  to 
extend  her  influence  in  Europe 
and  in the  Near and Middle 
East- Britain and America, pre 
occupied  with  prosecuting  their 
imperialist  war  against  so  for 
midable  an  enemy as Nippon 
have proved, at every turn 
during the last three years 

a half, that they
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and
will

not be  able to offer any effe cg e
check to the  expansion of Boviet
influence all over. -
U e n   hundreds  of  thousands  of 
Anfflo-American  troops  are  stu 
in  Europe.  Russia  has  i-a^en  uP 
an  at,titu<ie  in  respect of Poland 
and  Austria  which is 
of Anglo-American wishes and
requests.

Britain and America may seem 
to superficial onlookers two 
mighty powers. But as a «^art 
of  sober  fact,  they stand to  
of  clay. Russian Communism 
on the ort- hand, and Asiatic
nationah-sm
Nippon, on the other, are re 
S e ie s s ly  making for the e v ^ - 
tual destruction of tnese tw 
imperialist  powers.

South China Front, June 19 (Do- 
mei)— Nippon forces in South China, 
after encircling enemy forces from 
various directions from the north  and 
south, on June 6 completely reduced 
the enemy’s three strongholds of 
Tingnan, Kiennan and Lungnan, all 
of which are located in the southern 
part of Kiangsi Province. In addi 
tion to inflicting heavy casualties  on 
the enemy, our forces completely 
smashed the enemy’s supply dumps 
and  other  sources  of  his  war  strength. 
Enemy forces who are now taking 
flight toward Anyuan are being  hotly 
pursued by our forces.

The  present  Nippon  offensive  against 
the  enemy  in 'this  region  was  launched 
at the beginning of this month in 
order to forestall guerrilla activities 
of the main strenght of the Seventh 
War Zone Army under the command 
of General Yu Han-mou which 
showed  signs  of  such  activities  in  con 
junction with the much-heralded 
American attempt to land on the 
China coast.

Ever since the Seventh War Zone 
Army had been dealt a crippling 
blow at the hands of Nippon forces 
during the latter’s operations for the 
opening up of  -the Canton-Hankow 
railway line, it had fled into the 
mountainous regions of the north 
eastern paiC ,of Kwangtung P ro 
vince and southern Kiangsi Province 
where it is said to have been 
revamping its strength in preparation 
for future activities.

A  Nippon Base in South China, 
Juu^ 19 (Domei)— In a speedy sur 
prise drive iaunched early this 
month Nippon expeditionary forces in 
South China completely shattered 
operational bases of Chungking s 
Seventh War Zone in the southern 
section  of  Kiangsi Province.

The announcement said the Nippon 
Array in a campaign to forestall and 
crush the main strength of the 
Seventh War Zone Army in the 
Lungnan. Tingnan and Kiennan 
sectors in southern Kiangsi Province, 
which had recently been propagandiz 
ing their preparations for  a counter- 
offensive, started a surprise and skil 
fully-executed  drive  in  several  columns 
in the early part of June.

The  enemy forces  made  a desperate 
attempt to escape. However, the 
speedy progress of our operations 
effectively cut ’the enemy’s way of 
retreat, the aimouncement said.

- :o t -

Netaji  Subhas Cliaiidra  Bose,  Head of the Provisional 
Government  of  Azad  Hind  and  Supreme  Commander  of 
the  Azad Hind  Fauj, has  issued the following further 
statement  on Wavell’s  proposals from  a  base  in  Thailand.

Bloody Fighting 
Progressing In 
South Okinawa

Nippon Defenders Launch 
H uge Counter'Offeusive 
Vital H eight Retaken

British and American news 
agencies have  been giving  fairly 
full reports of the daily develop 
ments  inside  India. With  the 
help of these reports, it is possi 
ble to form a correct picture 
of what is going on in our coun 
try. From  the  reports  coming 
from India it is dlear to me that 
most  people  are  absorbed in  the 
consideration of the secondary 
features and all the insignificant 
details  of  the British offer- 
while,  on  the  other  hand,  they 
do  not  give  sufficient  attention 
to the fundamental issues  in 
volved  in  that  offer  as  well  as 
the inevitable consequence of 
it. I  would therefore ask  all 
to consider  first  of  all what  the 
inevitable results of accepting 
Wavell’s offer will  be because 
the  Congress  leaders  will  have 
to take the responsibility of 
sending  Indian troops  to  fight

be opposed by the  Azad Hind 
Fauj, but there is no Indian 
who  can  be  indifferent  to  this 
sinister plan of sacrificing thou 
sands of Indian lives for 
Britain’s  imperialist  war  in  fu 
ture.

BRITISH PLIGHT
There are definite reasons why 

the  British  Government  is  un 
able to produce from inside 
Britain the fighting troops 
needed  for  the  future  campaign 
in  the  Far  East- First  of  all, 
the British have suffered tre 
mendous  losses  during  the  war 
on many fronts  over  a period 
of  5  years  and  9  months. As  a 
result, the British people are 
war-weary and British troops are 
not  willing  to  face  another long . . .
campaign which must be fought j the
under conditions much harder | '
than  In  Europe. Secondly,  un-

Britain’s imperialist war—^not | th® h^^t World War, this
on  the  Indo-Burma border  or 
inside Burmar—but In the re 
gions  beyond  Burma  and in  the 
Pacific. With  all due  respect, 
I would like to ask Mahatma 
Gandhi, Maulana Abul Kalam 
Azad,  Pandit  Jawaharlal  Nehru, 
Sardar Vallabhai Patel and 
other  'leaders  whether  they  will 
take  the  responsibility  of  fight 
ing  Britain’s  imperialist  war  in 
the  Far  East  and  of  sacrificing 
Indian lives for the  same. 

THE SOLE MOTIVE

war has well nigh brought about 
the financial  bankruptcy  of Bri 
tain. Owing  to  the  pressure  of 
war  requirements, British indus 
tries  had  to  switch  over  almost 
entirely to war production— 
which was not the case with 
American industries. The result 
was  that,  during  the  war,  Bri 
tain was fast losing her pre-war m-’ n 
markets and these markets were 
going  Into  the hands  of  Ame 
rica. If this process goes on 
for a long time, then Britain,

The sole' motive underlining ! spite of  an Allied victory, will

Czech'Pole Conflict Over 
Important  Border  Town
Lisbon, June 19 (DomeO— A  con 

flict has broken out between Czecho 
slovak authorities and the Polish 
Provisional Government over control 
of the important mining border town 
of Teschen, Reuter reports from 
London.

The report said there was a possi 
bility that the Soviet Government 
might use  its standing in Prague and 
Warsaw to insist that the maitter be 
.settled directly  between the  disputants 
before  the  Allies  are  asked  to  approve.

the  British  offer  fs  somehow  t° 
get with the approval of the 
Indian  nationalists, more Indian 
youths to be sent abroad 
to fight Britain’s im 
perialist war in East Asia. 
Since  it  is  Chungking  that  will 
profit  greatly, if  Indian  troops 
are  made  available  for  the  war 
in the Far East, it Is no surprise 
that the Chungking Government 
and  its  propaganda  organs  are 
now  jubilant  over Lord  Wavell’s 
offer  and  want  the  Congress  to 
accept It.

It may be that there are many 
Indians  at  home  who  would  not 
care  if  Indian  troops  sent  out 
to  the  Far  East  in  future  will

lose  the  greater  portion  of  her 
pre-war foreign trade, 
to this reason, British

A Nippon Base on the Okinaw.i 
Front, June 19 (Dom ri)— Sc.cie 
battles took place on the soiith- 
aastcrii shore of Main Okinawa 
Island on June 16 and 17. Eneni> . 
forces  in the  Shimajiri sector  in  tin 
southern part  of  Okinawa,  on junv 16 
infiltrated about 1.500 metres into the 
Nippon line of defence constructeri
e. ast and west of Yayesedake and 
invaded the line connecting poinUs 
smith of Nakazu and 'the soiitlicrn 
foot of Yayesedake.

•Nippon forces in this sector im 
mediately started a vigorous  roiinter-
f. ffensive and after severe fighting 
that corttinued for  one day  and two 
nights recaptured 157.6-metrc height 
at the .south-western skirt of Yayesc- 
dakc. The Nippon forces are still 
continuing their coimter-uttac'Ks.

Tokyo, June 19 (Domei)— Despite 
gallant resistance pul up by Nippon 
defenders in the southern scc-;or of 
Okinawa Island they are steadily 

tjhunajiri and 
Orokii sectors by mounting enemy 
pressure, h'. pi-escnt the enemy s 
hattlclinc extends from the  vicinity of 
Itoman  on the  western coast,  through 
Yozudake and la'cscdake to the 
eastern coast.

Especially in the frontal areas east 
of Yayesedake and Yo'Z'idakc enemy 
assaults have been suddenly intensi 
fied  and  the  situation  is  now  extremely 
ten.se. Both Yozadake. wliich is 
Invalid three kilometres east of Ito- 

and Yayesedake whieli is located 
east of Yozadake, are hills aliou. 150 
metres high whieh from imwerfiii 
defrnee entrenchinonts for Nippon 
forees in the southern part of tlie 
Shimajiri sector.

fii the Uroku seetor. due south of 
Owing j Naha, 'thif  iialtlelifie no longer exists 
leaders • Thus, Nippon defenee.s in both these

find ft imperative to release 
their  factory  workers  from  the 
fighting forces and war services, 
and  thereby restart their peace 
time  industries.

It  is  absolutely  Impossible  for 
Britain to do both  things at the 
same time—namely, fight an 
other  long  campaign  in  the  Far 
East and  restart  her  peace-time 
industries. Therefore,  the  other 
big  source  of  manpower  within 
the British Empire, namely. 
India, js to be exploited, in order i 
to produce cannon-fodder for

(Continued on next page)

Netaji  Arrives  Here On  Inspection 
Tour; To Address Indians On Sunday

Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose, Head 
of the Provisional Government of 
Azad Hind, and Supreme Commander 
of  the Azad Hind Fauj, is  at present 
on a short visit of inspection to the 
Rear Headquarters.

Taking  advantage  of  his  visit  Netaji 
Bose will address a mass meeting of 
Syonan Indians on Sunday, the 24th 
instant.

The mass meeting in observann 
the Azad Hind Day which falls to 
morrow will not take place tomorrow, 
it  being postponed till .Sunday  nexit.

However, all Indian re,sidents of 
Syonan are  reijuested  to  hoist  the Na 
tional Flag side by side with the 
Hinomaru tomorrow to mark the  Day.

Details of the mass meeting will 
appear  later.

sectors arc Ix-ing steadily compressed 
by moimting cnemv pressure. Hnw 
ever, enemy casualties have been ru 
pidly mounting wi:h tin result thit 
the operational strategy of the 
American Higli Command has been 
subjected to criticism by the pt.-oph 
at home.

Meanwhile, enemy surface c  ift 
whieh remain in waters off human 
arid Minatogawa to give supime: to 
ground fighting, ind also enemy air 
fields  are Itcing  .siihjorted to relentle«s 
al’.arks by Nippon air forces.

Foe Firebomb Attacks On 
Hamamatsu CF Yokkaichi

.Nagoya, June 19 (Domei)— Some 
fiO B-29 heavy bombers from Mariana 
bases made fireboml) attacks on 
Hamamaitsn City, Shizuoka Prefecture, 
and .also Yokirsiehi City, during the 
small lioiirs of yesterday morning, 
according to the Tokai .At my Com 
mand Headrptarters communique on 
Monday afternoon. The communique 
revealed  fires  broke  out at  a  numher  of 
points  in  both  eilits  but were  however 
brought under control by  abotrt 5.50 
o’clock yesterday 
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By CHANAKYA
r<.ni«rrou i** tl»* A/aJ Hind Day- 

thr day »U whi-li thr Provisional 
(.■•vminv'iit of A*ad Hhul hrs. 
• i.liir into . viMt'iirr. W Imt a thrill! 
What rii'll'V" ho[it's doi’s it ln'ld out 

11.1 Our  shri t aiirhoi.
* * • 

rannot toufh pilch aiid keep 
.„ir s hands . lean. Hov, truly docs  it 
.ipjdy to  Us! Wc  are  already idedged 
li.  a  great  cause. We  liave  committed 
nurscUes. No retreat when once the 
die has la-cii caat. This great pledge 
of  ours  could  not  he  redeemed  wr'.huul 
e.neounteriiig o\crwhelmiug odds. 
(.re.1t things arc the result of gre.it 
risks. "And success,”  as *old hy  o»r 
gP'8i patriot. Pundit Jawaharlal 
Nehru, "often ronics to tho.se who 
dare ami  ae.; it seldom ■•omes to the

timid.”
*  • *

Ilo(ie instructs us to he  courageous,
l.et  that  valour  stand  up  as  a  challenge 
to any ohstaclc in our way. What
is most celestial to us is the freedom
of our country. Any impediment, 
however dangerous it might be, shall 
not deter Us from our resolve to 
achieve what is divine to us. Ours is, 
■to doubt, a task fraught with iii 
,'uleulable perils hut vvhat rock that 
is so hard that fails to yield sub- 
mi.ssion to the  beat  of  a  little  wave  in 
a thousand  years! Are not we more 
than a small wave? Four-hundred 
millions of people are niorc than a 
match to forty million islanders.

W'hal then is  the paradox? T is  no 
a twice-told tale. ’Tis a thousand and 
one times-told tale. No repetition to 
dull any ears, please. But the Day 
that we i.elehrate with all solemnity 
reeall to onr minds the injustiees we 
are put to suffer. It also inspires us 
showing the  duty  ahead  of  us  and the 
only panacea at onr disposal to get 
rid of the ills under which we Ind 
been lahonring for  a long time.

• * «

A Bavarian proverb says the only- 
way to treat a Prussian is  to step  on 
his toes until he apologises. How 
aptly  does  it  lit  in  with  our  case. T!i 
only language that Britain can be 
made to understand is  the mailed-fist. 
Truly has if been said of Britain by 
an Italian statesman, "Twist the 
lion's tail and he displays his false 
teeth."’ It is this realisation that  has 
prompted onr Netaji to e.stablish the 
Provisional Government of Azad Hind 
as  the  first  step  in  our  armed  struggle 
for the Indeiiemlence of  India. Make 
the hands  of our  Government as  hard 
■IS flint. So that it shall forge ahead 
lieedlc.ss of any calm and storm.

* * to

Many  shall he  the  springes  that  the 
wily British sli.all place in our path. 
Wi' .shall not he foolish woodcocks. 
British chicanery and diplomacy shall 
never lie idle, for upon these dual 
artifices lies her success to liold 
India within her grip.s. The only 
challenge to that is onr Provisional 
Government. Then let the day on 
which this institution was born be a 
source of perennial inspiration to us 
and let h he celebrated with due 
craiMleiir  and  solemnity and  invincible 
determination. Victory is the reward 
of -the most persevering.

Ll. General Daniel Sultan 
To Relinquish Command
Zurich, June 19 (Domeii— An 

Assoc,ated Press dispatch from New 
Delhi  repoifts that  the  American head- 
puarters there announced yesterday 
f.ieutenant-General Daniel SuUan 
eominander-in-chier of the United 
States forces in the India-Burma 
thc.ttre, would .soon relinquish his 
co.nmand and leave for Washington 
for an iindiselo.sed assignment

Wavell's  Offer  M ade  W ith  Ulterior  Motive; Netaji 
Issues Further Statement O n  Infamous Proposals

‘.'.ontinued from previous  page)

the future campaign in East 
'Asia. But  since  the  British  In 
dian Army had already been 
fighting  over  a  long  period  and 
was war-weary, it was absolutely 
essentla'i for Lord Wavell and 
the British  Cabinet  to  win  over 
the  Congress in  order to get the 
required  cannon-fodder  for  the 
future  campaign.

I  have  no  doubt  in  my  mind 
that, under normal circum 
stances, nobody belonging  to the 
Congress would Have even looked 
at Lord  Wavell’s offer. In order 
to give consideration to that 
offer,  congressmen  will  have  to 
give the go-by to the funda 
mental principles and resolu 
tions of the Indian National 
congress. The  Congress  stands 
for complete independence.  Lord 
Wavell’s offer—as has been 
rightly  pointed  out  by  Mahatma 
Gandhi—does  not  even  mention 
the word “Independence.” 
Secondly, the Congress stands 
for non-participation in^—and 
resistance to—^Britain’s imperial 
ist  war. Thirdly,  the  Congress 
is sti'il pledged to the “Quit 
India”  resolution,  adopted  three 
years ago, and the national 
slogan for the Indian people 
since then has been, “Do or Die” 
in  the fight  for India’s  freedom. 
No  congressman  can,  therefore, 
—consistent  with  his  principles 
—look  at  Lord  Wavell’s  offer— 
not  to  speak  of  giving  consider 
ation to it. Nevertheless the 
fact  that  so  many  Congressmen 
and  leaders  are  really  consider 
ing  the  British  offer,  js  because 
a  wave  of  defeatism  has  swept 
over India since the Anglo- 
American successes in Europe 
and in Burma. In a fit of pessi 
mism and defeatism, some 
Congressmen are forgetting 
their life-long principles and are 
now reconsidering the offer 
which  they  proudly  rejected  in 
1942.

DEFEATISM UNJUSTIFIED
"What I want to tell them 

ciearly  and  frankly  is  that  the 
defeatism  and  pessimism  which 
seem to  have overtaken them 
are altogether unjustified. 
Whether one considers the inter 
national war situation or the 
international  political  situation, 
there  is  no  room  for  pessimism 
or despondency. The war in 
East Asia—whatever its ultimate 
result  may  be—is  going  to  be  a

ther  opportunities  for  achieving 
her Independence. Syria and 
Lebanon—in  spite  of  the 
victories in Europe ere fully 
utilising the international situa 
tion for achieving their inde 
pendence . By using England 
and  the  United'States  of  Ame 
rica against French Imperialism, 
they  are  setting  an  example  to 
India as to how India could 
utilise the  international  situa 
tion  for  winning her  freedom.

There  is  no  doubt  that  if  to- 
day Syria and Lebanon are using 
Britain and America against 
France, the  day  is  not  far  off

wrong  step, in Indian politics. 
India is  not  beaten. We are 
not down  and out. The present 
international situation is not 
unfavourable to us. On. the 
contrary, it is much to our 
advantage and wil’l 'oeenme more 
so,  in  the  days  to  come. Why 
then  do  we  think  of  a  compro 
mise now? Why then  should  we 
accept  the offer  which  we  de 
liberately rejected three years 
ago?

I  speak now as an ordinary 
member of the Congress, who 
throughout his whole public 

has faithfully served the

Eire's New President; 

SeaghamO'kellyElected

Zurich, June 19 (Domci)— SeBqham 
O'Kelly, Deputy Chief Minister and 
Minister  for  Finance  in  the  De  Valera 
Governmeul, last night was elected 
President of Eire, a Reuter report 
from London revealed.

Labour Party may, on both 
occasions, have been  a  consent- 
'mg party—but the initiative and 
responsibility  did  not'rest  with 
the Labour Party. If Lord 
Wavell  fails in  his endeavour, it 
is inevitable that the British 
public  would like  to give  the 
Labour Cabinet a chance of tack 
ling the Indian issue. There 
fore,  to  sum  up,  if  Wavell  fails

______ . .. ^
when  other .Arab  States  will use I cause of
other friendly pijwers ! India’s  independence. Even  if|in his efforts at compromise
Britain. The British politicians i think that our allies will | and if the Congress re 
realise this  and they realise also | ultimately  defeated  and  that
that  India  will  utilise  the  sup 
port  of  friendly  powers for win 
ning her iudeptendence. And
some of these friendly powers 
may  come  from  inside  the  camp 
of  the  United  Nations. '

INDIA A U ’VE ISSUE
During the course  of this war, 

India has become a live  Issue 
in world politics and there is 
no doubt that in all internation- 

I al conferences, in future, the 
'Indian issue will be raised. 
British politicians, therefore, 
want  to  prevent  India  remain 
ing  an international  issue  any 
longer  and  want  to  convert  In  
dia  into  a  domestic  issue  of  the 
British Empire. Let us not for 
get that  the moment there is 
a  compromise  between  Nation 
alist India and Britain, India 
will  become  a  domestic  issue  of 
the  British  Empire and  it  will 
then be Impossible for foreign 
powers  such  as Soviet Russia,  to 
intercede on behalf of Indian 
independence.

In spite  of the  recent military 
successes  of  our  enemies,  India 
has  been  making  rapid  progress 
towards her goal  of independ 
ence. In  addition  to  what  the 
Indian  people  have  been doing 
at home, two distinct forces have 
been working for  India’s  inde 
pendence—firstly, those who 
have been fighting with arms 
against India’s enemies; and 
secondly,  those  who  have  been 
agitating  for  India’s  Independ 
ence before the bar of world 
opinion. Those who have 
hitherto been fighting with 
arms against India’s enemies 
will go on fighting in future. 
So  far as  the Indian National 
Arniy is concerned, it will go

long  and  bitter  one. The  whole on fighting to  the  last  man  and 
world knows that there is no to  the  last  round.

Prm/Brf m u T K h m rd  for

real  unity  in  the  camp  of  the 
so-called United Nations. The 
war  aims  of  Soviet  Russia are 
quite different  from those of the 
Anglo-American  powers  and  the 
conflict  between  the  Soviet  and 
the  Anglo-Americans  is  growing 
from day  to  day. Both  sides 
have, of late, been trying to 
patch up their differences  in 
Europe, but  that is  because  they 
are  preparing  for  a  show-down 
in  the  Far  East. Since the 
collapse  of  Germany  in  Europe, 
Soviet Russia has been taking 
an increasing interest in the 
affairs of Asia. Had it not been 
for  this,  Mon. Molotov,  the  So 
viet  Foreign  Minister, wou'ld not 
have  declared  at  San  Francisco 
that the day was not far off 
wh^n the voice of Free -India 
w'ould- be  heard  in  the  world 

While the war in the East 
will  be  going  oh,  surprising  de-( 
velopments are bound to take 
place in the domain of 
international affairs. Some 
of these developments will 
not be  favourable to our enemies 
and  they  will  afford  India  fur- 
riT, "UradQunrtpr, {„ East  'Jsia, bv M  W A K A M

Similarly, those who have 
made India an international 
issue  and who have been  agitat 
ing  on  India’s  behalf  before  the 
world,  will  also  go  on  doing  so. 
The forces working outside India 
coupled  with  the  resistance  in 
side  India, are  irresistible. If 
people at  home cannot fight 
British  Imperialism  openly  with 
arms, then at least
they should keep up the 
moral  resistance  to  our enemy 
—■by refusing to compromise 
with him or to fight Ms Im 
perialist  War.

APPEAL TO LEADERS 
In this connection, my 

earnest appeal to Mahatma 
Gandhi, to the Pre 
sident and members of the 
congress  •  Working Committee 
and to the millions of 
Congressmen and Congress- 
women who stand be 
hind them that they should 
not judge the international 
Situation  wrongly,  at  this  criti 
cal  moment. A  mistake  in  ap 
preciating the international 
situation  is  likely  to  lead  to  a

I be  ultimately 
the Anglo-Americans will ulti 
mately emerge triumphant, there 
is  still  no  reason  for  despair,  so 
far  as  India  is  concerned. So 
whatever  may  happen  in  world 
politics in future, India is bound 
(to win. India's star is definitely 
*in  the  ascendant. Do  not  try 
to drag  it down by a wrong  step 
at  this  juncture. We  have  suf 
fered  long and suffered  much. 
Let  us suffer  a  little  more. But 
by  all means let  us  stick  to  our 
guns  till  the  end  of  this  war.

WA’FELL IN HURRY
Perhaps  you understand the 

reason  why  Lord  Wavell  is in  a 
beastly  hurry?—and why he has 
rejected  the  suggestions  of  Mr. 
.linnah to postpone the  Simla 
Conference? The matter is very 
clear. The  General  Election  in 
Britain  takes  place  on  the  5th 
of July. The Conservative Party 
wants to prevent India becoming 
an  election  issue. That  Is  why 
Wavell’s  offer  was  (sprung  upon 
us one month before the General. 
Election in England. Nobody 
knows what  the result of the 
General  Election  may  be. But 
everybody  knows that  whether 
the  Labox:r  Party  gets  a clear 
majority  or  not,  it  will  in  any 
case  emerge  much stronger  in 
Parllaiment after the 5th of July. 
The Conservative Party is afraid 
that  if  the  Labour  Party  comes 
to  power  and  if,  in  the  mean 
time,  the Indian Problem  is  not 
settled, the Labour Party is 
bound to make  another  attdimpt 
to solve the Indian question.

I do not know what was in the 
mind of Mr. Jinnali when he 
asked for a postponement of the 
Simlla Coniference. But if he in-^ 
tended to avoid playing hisj 
trump  card  before  5th  of  July,“ 
then I must  express my admira 
tion for his political sagacity and 
farsightedness. I  can make a 
clear prediction that Lord Wavell 
will  move  heaven  and  earth  to 
arrive  at  a  decisdon  before  the 
5th  of  July. If  he  succeeds,  it 
vrill  be  a  feather  lin  the  cap  of 
the Conservative  Party  and will 
help  considerably to  swell the 
votes of the Conservative Party’s 
candidates at the election. More 
over  if  Lord  Wayell  succeeds  in 
arriving  at a<n  agreement  with 
the  Congress  before  the  5th  of 
July, and tf, thereafter the 
Labour  Party comes to power, 
then the Conservative Party will 
be  able to  prevent  the  Labour 
Cabinet reopending- the Indian 
issue. It  is  not my  imtentiion to 
say that I beUeve in  the Labour 
Party. Fa,r from  it. My  own 
plan  is  clear  and  that  I3  to  go 
on  fighting  with  the  Azad  Hind 
Fauj, to the last man and  to the 
last round.

both
cripps-  offer  and  Wavell’s offer 
have  been  made  under the  aus 
pices of Tory Cabinet. The

jects his off er, it will undoubted 
ly  help  the  Labour  Party  at the 
polls  and  may even  help the 
Labour Party to come into office. 
Then the Labour Party will take 
the  Initiative  of reopening  the 

, Indian (issue—hoping that it will 
succeed  where  the  Conservative 
Party .failed. If there is a 
Labour  Cabinet  after the 5th of 
July  that  Cabinet  wfli  consider 
it  a  matter of  credit  to  be  able 
to solve a problem which has re- 
miaiined unsolved for a long time.

T o  b e c o n tin u e d

Dhai’s No.  . “5” Washing Cubes. 
Save.s time and labour. Whitens 

and harmless to clothes. 
DHAR BROS.,

H.i, Bukit Timah Road, Syonan. 
S t o c k i s t s :— Tel,  4060.

Rochore Trading Co.,
150, Queen Street, Syonan.

ZONA  FACE  POWDER
(thrifty  packing)

(A.V.M.Ad.)

Hygienicaly
prepared

out of 
harmless 

ingredients.
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SYOWA GEKIZYO
(21-27 ROKUGATU) 

CARVING OUT A CAREER 
THE RIGHT MAN IN THE 

RIGHT  PLACE! 
SYOTIKU’S

' ^ K I B O U
T A T U "

(HOPING AGAINST HOPE) 
Featuring:

KANRIYAMA SOZIN 
(of  ‘KURAMA  TENGU’  fame)

— TOKUDAIZI SIN 
MITO MITUKO 

and a group of boys 
"—  Preceded by the  Popular 

“NIPPON NO  UTA”

TEIKOKU KAN 

(25-29  ROKUGATU)
Drama of  the Boy  who 
Determines  to succeed! 

NIKKATU’S

'^Ziro Monogatari'^
Featuring:

SUGI YUKIHIKO

XNDO GEKIZYO
(Season from 21 Rokugatu)

A GREAT ACTION DRAMA

"U tham a Puthran''
(in  Tamil)

Adapted  from the  famous Alexander 
Dumas’ “The Man In The Iron 

Ma.ek”
DAILY r ,S  p.m.  &  7  p.m.
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